Our Vision Statement captures the essence of who we are. Everything TPA does flows from our vision, and that vision tells the world, our employees, consumers, and the communities that we live in, what we care about.

Vision Statement of The Travelers Protective Association of America
We realize our vision by:

• Improving the quality of life for our members and their communities.
• Assuming leadership in child and other safety education.
• Growing scholarship trust to national prominence.
• Being nationally recognized for our volunteer service projects.
• Increasing awareness and the scope of our benefits and programs.
• Chartering new posts and divisions.
• Actively engaging individuals, corporations, public policy makers and communities to achieve our goals.

This vision is the foundation for our Mission Statement, which reflects our uniqueness and provides direction for future activities.

Mission Statement of The Travelers Protective Association of America
We live our missions by:

• Providing a venue for fellowship, fraternalism and altruistic service.
• Providing an arena for personal growth by providing networking, organizational and leadership opportunities through our lodge system.
• Providing financial assistance to the hearing impaired through a scholarship trust serving our communities and earning national recognition for all the association’s efforts.
• Leading and educating our communities in child and other safety issues and providing education and support through the private and public sectors.
• Providing accidental injury, disability, death and non-insurance benefits for our members and their beneficiaries.